
September 4, 2013 
Present:  Kathleen Lenihan, Diane Abe, Beth Briggs, Kristen La Fond, Anne 
Ghayour, Leslie Forg, Suzanne Bruno 

Kathleen read several thank you notes from teachers and the P.E. teams 

Beth Briggs moved some money from one account to another.   This move 
was seconded and approved 

There is a very large 8th grade class, which may mean an increased need for 
scholarships, particularly the 8th grade trip to Washington D.C. 

Clarke Back to school night was discussed 
- we will sell spirit wear 
- in the past, the JSCA has provided pizza and salad for the teachers.   Last 

year there was a significant amount of pizza leftover.   A discussion was 
had about providing alternatives.   We will try to find parents who might 
be willing to provide food for the event.  Anne Ghayour will put up a sign 
up genius form to see if we can get parents to provide food 

Magazine Drive – October 
We have one coordinator for the Drive, Huayu Xiong.  She is new to the 
event and will need assistance.  We should try to find her a co-chair or other 
volunteers. Kathleen will send out a request for volunteers. 

Any information that needs to go in the listserv should be sent to Polly 
Kienle  by Thursday so she will have time to get it out.  

Clarke Night Out – 
 The theme will be Sports night (games, pool, etc..   We will not be 
using the ??? It may be held at Aloft as Coleen McAdam has connections 
there.  The event is budgeted to raise $9000.   We may not have the JetBlue 
raffle tickets this year   If we do, we need to be clear that the tickets are 
subject to taxes.  In the past, winners have been upset about restrictions and 
the amount of taxes that they have need to pay.  We need to be upfront about 
this in any future publicity.    

On-line directory seems to be working out.  We need to encourage more 
people to participate.  We will print extra directories for new families who 
come in throughout the year.   We will consider setting up a table where 



parents will have the opportunity to write checks and to join at BTS night 
and possibly the team parent kickoff. 

VP binders.  In the past, physical binders have been passed on from old VP’s 
to new VP’s.  The system does not seem to be very effective. Kathleen 
brought an example of a one page “how to” list that could substitute for the 
binder.   It could be passed on by e-mail and cc:ed to all of the board 
members and would be more efficient. 


